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Details of Visit:

Author: SextusMaximus
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 22 Oct 2016 17:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07480244727

The Premises:

A ground floor flat a couple of minutes walk from George Street tram stop. The entrance opens
directly on to the street although I didn't get the impression that passers-by knew what I was up to
when I visited. The flat is clean but nothing special and appears to be lived in. No shower or
bathroom facilities were offered although I didn't ask if they were available.

The Lady:

Alexia is a friendly, good-looking Polish lady. She is blonde, around 5'9" with lovely 36DD breasts
and nice legs. Her AW profile doesn't show her face or much of her body but she was definitely the
girl in the photos. However, I would describe her as size 12 rather than size 10 and mid 30s rather
than 30. She speaks excellent English.

The Story:

Yet again I was unable to get a booking at short notice at my establishments of choice in Croydon
on a Saturday evening so I decided to try a new girl on AW. I called Alexia and she said she would
text me her address which she did immediately. I then called her again when I was in her street and
she opened the front door and invited me in.

Alexia took me straight in to the bedroom. After completing the paperwork we both undressed with
lots of caressing. Kissing was on the lips but not French despite her AW profile saying that she
offers GFE and real deep kissing. I gave her a massage which she enjoyed followed by lots of
attention to her fantastic breasts and fingering between her legs which she also seemed to enjoy.

Alexia then put the condom on and we moved on to sex. Surprisingly she didn't offer oral or reverse
oral which I would certainly have expected to be part of any GFE routine. Sex was missionary,
cowgirl, deep stick, doggy followed by more missionary at which point I came as she groaned
contentedly. Objective met.

Overall, I enjoyed my session with Alexia and went home satisfied. However, the lack of GFE in her
performance when she claimed on AW to offer a GFE was rather disappointing so I wouldn't see
her again for more than a quickie or an uncomplicated 30 minute shag.  
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